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ABS'lRACT
The speci fic hypothesis that cell bodies in the
medial septum-diagonal band (MS-OB) compltlx are
responsible for startle amplitude modulation was tested in
rats using L-glutamate and GABA as the cell-specific
excitant and inhibitor respectively.
In a series of experiments . various concentrations
and v o l ume s of L-glutamate and GABA were injected into the
MS-DB complex. and the startle amplitude measured by
administering 80 trials of 70 db white noise background
and 110 db white noise . as the startle s t i mu l u s .
L-glutamate studies revealed that injection of 1 pl. 1 M.
signi ficantly attenuated the rat ' s acoustic startle
response (ASR) . ..hile the GAM studies showed no di fference
from the control groups . The results 'Were int""rpreted to
have indicated that the cell bodies in the MS-DB complex
are involved in the attenuation of the rat's startle
amplitude. ..hile the failure of GAM to achieve the
opposite effect was probably due to its uptake and/or
conversion to glutamate.
Hippocampal EEG recording taken from the rats
injected with L-glutamate and GABA shoved that the effects
seen in the present studies were not due to the injected
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d:ugs causing epileptiform- like discharges in the
hippocampus .
Key words: Aco usti c start l e r e s p on s e (ASal - EEG - GAM -
Hippoc ampus - I ntr as ep t a l - L- GLUT. - MSB -
Septa-hippoc ampa l - Picrotoxin
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Introduc t ion
Th e ac ou s t i c start l e r e s p on s e (ASR) of tho rat is a
re f lexive react ion t o a sudden intense auditory stimu lus
and is ch aracter i zed by a s hort latency , u s ually betw e e n
8 - 14 ms e c , qross skelet a l muscle c ontr a c t i on (Ma rsh ,
Ho ffma n , an d Sti t t , 1973) . Land i s an d Hunt (1939) have
describ e d the t emporal cner-aceer-remce of startle 1n
humans , The f irs t e l ement describe d was the eyeblink .
with bo t h eyes r e acting s i mul taneous ly an d the general
p attern of the s t art l e bei ng eyelid closure , mou th. h ead
a n d n e ck movements which also o cc u r rough l y t oge ther .
Depending on the i nd i vidua l and the i ntensity of the
stimulus . the bodily pattern bec omes more n ot i c e ab le with
the o c cu rrenc e o f t he general fle x i on wh i c h the y desc ribed
as " a protective contraction or shrinkin g o f the
individual " . The same b a s i c pattern ..,as descri1)l 'd fo r
infrahuman p r i mates ev e n . in three monk ey s that h ad
p revious ly u n de r gone co rti c a l ablat i on s . suggesting t h a t
the cortex prob ably do e s n o t c onta i n the b asic circuitry
me d iatin g this r efle x . Th i s sug ge s t i on was further
c on fi r med 1n studie.- with decerebr ate r ats , where c omplete
t ransect i on s 0 f c onnections between the forebra in and
mi db ra i n (Dav i s a nd Gendelman . 1977) and b e t we en the
f or eb r a i n a nd t h e h l nc:brain(Fox . 1979 ) fa iled t o abolish
\.
'.
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the acoustic s tartle a nd its habituation .
Habituation :
As with most ref'lexes , temporally close repetitive
el i citations of this response resul t in occurrence of
habituation . Hsbltuation has been described as the
wadual decrease i n responsiveness . produced by repeated
application or presentation of the s ame stimulus (Harr is .
1943). Habituation is not only found in tho startle
res ponse , it c an also be f ound in most behaviours . over t
or neu r a l (e .g .• t h e gill-withdrawal reflex in t h "
Aplysia . Kande l and Schwartz . 199 5). t hat are p rone to
being repeated over a period a t' t i me . Rats have a na tural
aversion to a new type of Cood . but e r ee r- being exposed t o
i t fo r sometime , this ingestional ne ophobia is readily
ov e r c ome . Al co hol and drug tolerance in humans also
displays habituation (Seigel. 1993) , . When the effects o·f
drug administration decline with repeated use , habituation
to the primary drug effects t ak e s the torm or to lerance .
With these and other studies . the pervasiveness of
habituat i on has been \l'ell do cumented in the literature .
Nmu:.sm.iLl~ gL Habitu at lpn :
Occurrence of habituation depends on ma ny conditions.
and i1:s parametric characteristics have already been
discussed at length in Thompson and Spencer (1966) . and
Hinde (1970) . With its amenability to analysis in~
~age 3
ca l i farnica . habituation hac b e en found to be a process
that involves changes at the neuronal level . In f a c t ,
habituation of the gi ll~withdra....al reflex i n Aplysia was
found to neve been due in part . to a prolonged
inact i vation of calcium channels. resulting in decreased
neurotransmitter output at the sensory neuron terminals
(Cast el lucci. Pinsker. Kupfermann. a nd Kandel. 1970 ;
Kandel and Schwartz. 1965) . By ixnmersing an Aplysia
sensory ne uron. L7 . i n a high Mif+ . h i gh Ca 2+ s o l u t ion .
Castellucci and Kan d e l (19 76 ) were able to incre a s e t he
average amplitude of this sens ory neuron ' s PSP. and this
i n c r e a s e was repor1;ed .t o have l a s t e d as long as 5Omins .
But because a high, extracellular Ca2+ level .wa~ required
to increase the mon osynaptic ou t put at the L7 -sensory
neu r o n terminal . Farley and Alkon (1985) questioned
whe t h e r t h i s might b e app lic ab l e to a situation where
physiological c.a 2+ lev e l wa s operating .
Cbaracter istlcs !J..! H ab ituati o n:
The intensity of habituation has been shown t o depend
on t he f r e qu e ncy of exposure t o the stimulus . and h ow long
t h e t r aining phas e lasted (Dev Le , 1970) . This hab i t uat i on
h as bee n shown t o p ersist l ong e r t h an t he p eriod of
s timulus administr ation . and this pers ist ence h as b e en
called the rete ntion o f t h e habitua tion . Habitua tion and
i t s reten tion h a v e been s u gges ted t o b e f orm s o f lea rning
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and memory respectively (Kandel and Schwartz. 1985). and
l i k e memory(short~ an d long~term). habituat ion has been
broadly divided i nt o two aspects : 1) Long-term(between
session) habituation . and 2)Short-term (within session}
habi tuation . As i n the case of sensitization and
habituation . stud ies have shown that t wo dif ferent
processes a re in operation f or these eve t ypes of
h ab i tuat i o n. Exposing r ats to 1000 tones o f 120 db
intensity . a t i nterst i mu 1us i nterval (151) of 2 a nd 16
sees . an d then measuring the i r s t art l e r e sp on s e 1 mi n .
24 hrs later . Davis (1970) reported great er habituation
for the 16 s ec l SI r a ts than for t he 2 sec l SI r ats.
sugg e s t i n g that t hese t\lO t ypes of habi t uation may be
distinguishable .
The c ategor i za tion o f habituat ion i nto 100g- or
s h or t -te r m depends on the species. the b ehaviour . and ho w
the behaviour was mea sured . Lon g - t e r m h ab i t u a t ion h a s
been described as the persistence of habituation ov e r a
period of time . In A5R habituation . t hi s per:i.od o f t i me
has r anged between 24 hrs (Gr ov es. Wilson and Boy le . 197 4 )
and 48 hrs (Jordan and Leaton . 19B2b) between test
s e s sions . Another aspect o f long-term habituation whi ch
has been labelled as the rete nt i on phase . p articu l arly i n
ASR, has a l s o been tested for , days after t h e initial
habituation. J ordan and Leaton (1982 ) tes t e d for
retention at 6 da y s, while Miller and Treft (1979) tested
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f!,r retantior. at 10 days after the l a s t test day .
Different structures appear to underh.,' the different
farms of habituation . Damage to the mesencephalic
reticular formation (MRF) has been sho'Wn pre ferentially to
disrupt the long-term habituation of the ASR(Jordan and
Leaton, 1982a) , over the short-term habituation of the
same response . By the same token, vermal lesions have
also been reported to block the acquisition of long-term
habituation of the ASR in rats preferentially(Leaton and
Supple,Jr . 1985). These and other studies have
conclusively shown that the behavioural and neural
processes operating in both types of habituations are
distinguishable, and therefore different. .
Attempts have been made to e lucidate the cellular
mechanism underlying long-term habieuation. Carew and
Kandel (1973) studied an isolated gangliol\ preparation
from the L7-sensory neuron in Aplysia. Acquisition of
long-term habituation was reported to have been associated
with progressive decrement 1n the complex EPSP produced in
L7 by seimulation of the afferent nerve . Castellucci ,
Carew and Kandel (1978) also using isolated ganglion
preparation from Aplysia, reported a lower incidence of
detectable synaptic connections for exper imental against
control groups , 1n sensory neuron-L7 connections. They
also reported diminished transmission across this synapse
24hrs . after the first test . On the other hand , Carew,
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Castellucci and Kandel (1979) were able to reverse this
long-term habituation with a single sensitizing stimulus .
This rapid reactivation made them conclude that gross
morphological changes in the synapse may be ruled out as
part of the mechanism under lying long-term habituation in
Aplysia.
Though studies have shown .:r~a. forebrain structures
are not essential for habituat ion of the ASR, it could be
said that they may participate in the process, hence the
need for a brief review of studies on forebra in snruccur-es
that may be involved in habituation of the ASR. Studies
have shown various areas of the brain to be involved in
the long-term habituation to the rat's ASR . In rats that
sustained bilateral , dorsal and posterior hippocampal
ablation . Coover and Levine (1972) demonstrated that the
hippocampectomized rats consistently exhibited higher
startle amplitUde, over four consecutive sessions, with no
loss of habituation . However , work 1n this laboratory
(Harley and Evans , 1982. unpublished) indicates that this
may be ascribed to an alteration of sensitization . On the
other hand , Leaton (1981) lesioned the anterior part of
the hippocampus an .... after testing for acoustic startle
hahi tuation . concluded that the hippocampus is not
important in the control of long-term habituation.
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Decreased inhibition of the ASR 'Was a lso reported i n r ats
'With MRF l e sion s (Jor dan and Leaton , 1982a) . and i n rats
w':'':h nucleus reticularis pontis caudal is(RPC)
l e s i on s (Le itn e r , Powers . and Hofmann, 1980) .
Evide nce from studies in 'Wh i ch habituat ion 'Was tested
follo'Wing lesions o f the media l Leptum (MS) h as l ed t o the
sU9gest ion that it might be involved in ASR
habituation(Wi lliams . Hamilton. and Car l t on . 1974 ; Mi ller
and Treft, 1979) . In Williams et a l . (1974 ) the medial
septa l (MS) l e s i on s also included the n uc l e u s o f the
diagonal band (DB) , an d they reported impairment of
habituation . The magnitude of the star t l e amplitude of
t h e lesioned rats, recorded as a percentage of the f irst
startle, s howed that the l e s i on e d rats never attained t he
s ame level of habituation as the controls . Mi l ler and
Treft , (1979) a lso found impairment of long-term
habil:uat ion in rats 'Wi t h total MS l e s i ons . They tes t ed
t he rats for h ab i t u a t i on ov er f our days (th ree c onsecutive
days, and then 10 days later) . On the first d ay of
test ing. although they f ound that the lesioned and contro l
rats displayed the same r a t e of habi~uat ion at the about
same point du r i n g stimulus presentations . :he startle
amp l itUde o f the lesioned rats 'Was significant ly higher
than that o f the c ontrols . On the next two days, the
Inlt i a l and terminal responses r e ve a l e d that the contro l
groups had displayed r e t e n tion of h ab i t u a e i on but the
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total septal lesioned group oUll displayed significantly
h19her response levels. On the last test day, which was
ten days after the third test , all the other groups still
displayed savings of habituation, while the total septal
lesion group did not . Their initial and terminal
responses were similar to what they had exhibited on the
first test day , sU9gesting loss of habituation . The
Mil ler and Treft (1979) and Williams et e r . (197 011 )
studies came to essentially the same conclusion, that the
MS is involved in habituation of the rat' s ASR, though the
extent of lesions in these two studies differed.
So far, this treatise has dealt with habituation , but
with greate:-- emphasis on ASR habituation, and since ASR
habituation is an inference drawn from the temporal study
of the pattern of the amplitude of i ndividual startle
responses, it is only appropriate to examine the
modulation of individual startle responses, and the neural
circuit medlatin9 these responses.
The primary neural circuit for acoustic startle in
the brain stem has been documented through lesions and
electrical studies at putative sItes of control (Davis,
OendeIman , Tischler and Gendelman , 1982; Davis , Astrachan,
Kehne , Commissaris and Gallager . 1984). The first synapse
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i n this circuitry can be found at t he posterior v e ntr a l
c oc h l e a r nucleus (VCN) , hi l ate r a l lesion of which
completely abolishes ASR wh i l e bilatera l single pu t ee
stimulat ion in a wa k e rats e l ici ts startle-like responses,
which i n itial ly sensitize , and t he n habituate (Da vis,
Parisi , Gendelman , T i s c h l e r and Kehne , 1982) . Direct
p rojections from the VCN synapse in the d or s a l (DLL ) and
v e n t r a l (VLL) l a t e r a l l e mn i s c u s (Har r i s on and Irving , 1966) .
The next: synapse i s at t he n uc l e us retlcularls pontls
caudalis (RPC) , lesions of wh i c h abolish the ASR and
b ilateral e lectrical stimulation at certain f requencies
e licits i n c r e a s ed startle -like responses i n awake rats .
Axons emanating f r om t his area project t o al l levels of
the spinal cord through the ret iC Ula-sp inal tract (RST) #
wh i ch passes near or through t he me dial l on g i t u d i n a l
fasciculus (MLF) , and then d i vides I n t o t wo to f orm t h e
ventral funiculi in t he spi nal cord (Gr i llner, Hongo a n d
Lund, 19 7 1 : Peterson , 1979 ; Peterson, Maunz , Pitts a nd
Mackel. 1 975) . The short l a t e n cy (8 ms e c ) o f the hind l eg
startle response is consonant with t he r e lat i v e l y few
synapses of the primary acoust ic startle circuit .
With a startle circuit e l uc i d a t e d , the question t hen
arises as to why t he interest in t his response itself? It
could be argued that the startle response is part of a
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defens ive reaction . and that this is a generalized
reaction across s pecies . The first fe.., stimul i in a
startle test may be serving t o increase the attention 0 f
the organ ism concerned to a novel stimulus (particula,ly
a n acoustic stimulus in mammals) . so as to prepare the
or g an i s m for a fight or flight situation . if necessary .
Th i s response then habituates if the stimulus i s perceived
by the organism as non li f e - t hr e a t e n i ng . Other p e r t i n e nt
ques t ions to ask ar e : how does this ref lex or r e s pon s e
re late t o other behaviours. and how would it help us
understand some of the higher level functions . or guide us
to s ome abnormalities in the i r fu nct ioning?
The start le response h as been found e • be a versatlle
tool for investigating reactions to di fferent k i nd s 0 f
drugs because of the simplicity of its basic n e u r a l
circuit and the ease with which plasticity c a n be
displayed i n the behaviour itsel f . The effects o f
hallucinogens on t he ASR h a s been investigated by giving
intraperitoneal (ip) i n j e c tio ns of psllocybin t o rats .
Davis and Walters (1976) reported a dose-dependent .
blphasic response in r a t s . At low doses (0 .5-1 mg,lkg) ,
psilocybin elevates startle amplitude ....hile depressing it
a t h igher doses (2-8 mg/kg) . They concluded that the
e levation of startle amplitUde at 10 .... doses was a r e s ul t
of s e l e c t i v e inhibition of the fir i n g r a t e s o f the
midbra i n raphe neurons , whi le the depression at higher
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doses was as a result of the drug diffusing to neurons
postsynaptic to these raphe cells, and inhibiting t he m.
The tricycl ic antidepressants , chlorimipramine (CIMI) ,
des ipramine (OMI) , imipramine ( I MI ) , and
chlordesipramine(C-DMI ) , wer e r ep or t ed to block the
excitatory effects o f the l ow dcaes o f a
hallucinogen (LSD) . on startle ampl itUde (nevrs , Gallager
and Aghaj anian . 1977 ). They s uggested that except for OMI
and C-DMI , the tricycl1cs achieve t his blocking action by
indi rectly inhibiting the firing rate of the midb rain
raphe neurons . which is the same mechanism by which the
hallucinogens augment startle amplitude . This indirect
inhibition by the antidepressants is achieved by blocking
t h e reuptake o f 5 -HT . Commissar i s and Davis (198 2) found
op p os i t e effects of systemically admi nistered
N.N-Dimethyltryptamine(DMT) and 5-Methoxy-
N,N-D imethyltryptamlne(5-MeODMT) . with DMT suppressing and
S - MeQDMT enh an c i n g the acoustic startle amplitude . They
s uggested that the opposite effects of these t wo drugs are
mediated by their actions on S ~H'I' receptors i n t he brain
a nd spinal cord respectively .
~~.tM En v Ironment ;
Changes in the visua l or auditory environment s have
been r e p or t e d to affect startle amplitUde . In a series of
exper iments us ing light or sound prepulses (a stimulus
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that precedes the startle stimulus) , of three different
intensities Ison and Hammond (1971) reported that there
was a positive correlation between inhibition of startle
amplitude, and the applied prepulse intensities in both
modalities . They also reported that facilitation of
startle ampl itude was positively correlated to stimulus
intensities of the v i s u a l stimulus , while exhibiting a
n onmon o t on i c relationship in the auditory modality .
Gr oves, Boyle , Welker , and Mille..... (1914) s ugge s t e d t 1"115
startle amplitUde i nh i b i t i on by sound prepulse to be due
to the reflexive contraction of the middle ear muscles
(stapediUS and tensor tympani) , on the evidence that the
i ntensity of reflexive contraction of the middle ear
muscles have been shown to be directly proportional to the
intensity of the sound prepulse (Carmel and Starr , 1963;
Hoffman and Searle, 1965) . Groves et at . (1974)
administered bilateral electrolytic fee Lone to the motor
nuclei of the C1fth and seventh cranial nerves . which
control the reflexive contraction of the middle ear
muscles , and repol-ted an impairment of the auditory
prepulse inhibition of the ASR in rats .
Changes in the background white noise have been shown
to modulate the rat's acoustic startle amplitude. Hoffman
and Fleshier (1963) reported that. in contrast to pulsed
background noise which significantly depressed startle
amplitude, steady background noise increased i t . This
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enhancement of startle can be increased if the animals had
a prior exposure ec the white noise . Davis (1974b). He
reported that with a 5 -30 min prior exposure of rats to
....hite noise. there vas an increase i r. seer-ere amplitude .
which continued to grow for at least 30 min . and took 15
min . after the noise was turned off to dissipate .
Various levels of background white noise have also been
shown to have different effects on clt ar t l e l'1Dplitude .
depending on whether it occurred before or during startle .
I ncreasing the level of background noise at the onset of
startle elicitation . Hoffman and Wible (1969 ) reported
that within 100 msec of startle elicitation. there ....as a
facilitation 1n its amplitude , which became stable and
then abruptly declined when t he noise wa s turned off .
Eliciting startle with a 110 db-tone 1n the presence of
60. 70 , and BO db white noise backgrounds. Davis (1974a)
reported an inverse to. a nonmonotonlc relationship to the
noise . whereas Davis (1974b) reported a d irect
relationship between startle amplitude and the intensity
of the noise to which the subjects were preexpcsed. These
studies show that very slight change,S in the environment
prior to or during testing can affect the ~agnitude of the
rat's ASR .
~ Q¥. TraDsmitters ;
I f changes in the rat's immediate external
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environment could affec;: the magnitude of the startle
amplitUde. then changes in the r a t 's internal environment
should be expected to alter startle amplitude . Lesion
(discussed above) , and/or pharmacological agents have not
on ly been shown to alter the magnitUde of the startle
amplitude , but at the same time , they have also pointed
out the probable neurotransmitters likely to be involved
i n the modulation of the startle amplitude. By
manipUlating the effectiveness o f the different
transmitters , particularly dopamine , norepinephrine ,
serotonin and acetylcholine , it has been possible to
demonstrate the involvement of these transmitters either
in the sensitization or habituation of the startle
response , and hence the s tar t l e amplitudE" also.
The role of dopamine (DA) in the modulation of
acoustic s t a r t l e has been extensively investigated with ip
injections of agonists and antagonists to this
transmitter . Apomorphine , which is widely accepted to
have DA agonistic properties , has been reported to elevate
startle amplitude (Davis and Aghajanian. 19'76 ; Kehne and
Sorenson . 1978) , and this e f f e c t occurred between 2 -4 min
after injection . Apomorphine' s effect was blocked by the
DA antagonist haloperidol. in doses tha't: did not produce
significant depressant effects on startle itself. The
pctient; catecholamine agonists . d - or I -amphetamine,
markedly increased acoustic startle in rats (Kehne and
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Sorenson , 1978 ; Kirkby, Bell and Preston, 1972 ; Davis ,
Svens s on and Aghajanlan . 1975) . The doses used in these
studies were in t h e same range as those required to
p roduce stereotypic behaviours in rats . which are known to
be med iated by DA t ransmission . This startle amplitude
potentiation by amph e t ami n e should not be viewed as an
a rtefact of increased motor activity, because most startle
device s are designed to filter out mot or movements that
were not due to startle. The above mentioned potentiating
ef fect of amphetariline was blocked by pretreatment with
p imozide, a potent DA r e c ep t or blocker , or with
alpha-methyl-p-tyrosine, a tyrosine hydroxylase inhibitor ,
(Kehne and Sorenson . 1978) . Depletion of cantral VA
levels by 200 ug ip i n j ection of 6-0HDA resulted in
elevated s t a r tle response (Sorenson and Davis , 1975) .
Furthermore , pretreatment with reserpine also elevated
startle response. Fechter (1974) administered 5 mg!kg of
reserpine to rats and then 100 mg/kg of MK-486, a
peripheral L-amino acid decarboxylase inhibitor , six hours
later. Seventy min after MK~486 administration, they were
either given saline or 100 mg/kg L-dopa and then tested 40
min later . A significant startle elevation was reported
from r e s e r p i n e treatment , with L-dopa restoring their
amplitUdes to " nor ma l" levels. The r ep or t of this and the
Sorenson and Davis (19 75 ) s t u d i e s suggests an inhibitory
role for the DA s y s t e m. In a rev iew , Davis (1980) pointed
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out that the confusion might have ar isen from the choice
of the interval between injection and testing. This is
because apomorphine has a biphasic effect on startle
(Davis and Aghajanian. 1976). so depending on the
injectlon~test interval . an elevation or depression o~
startle may be seen . With apomorphine, startle was
inc r e a s e d 5-40 min after injection and then a depression
phase set in (40-80 min) . so the effect of L-dopa reported
1n Fechter (1974) might have been due t o the depressant
phase of the drug. since L-dopa has been shown to have
biphasic effects on spinal reflexes ( Commisiong and
Segdwick. 1974 ). and testing in t hat study did not take
place until 40 min after Lvdcpa administration. Despite a
few contradictions, it is still widely held that increases
in activity at DA s ynaps e s increase the ASR but whether
the same holds true for its opposite is uncertain .
The role of norepinephrine (NE) in startle amplitude
modulation is even less certain than that of DA. Kehne
and Sorenson (1918) put forward t >3 most convincing
evidence so far. for the role of NE in s t ar t l e modulation .
They reported that ip injections of phenoxybenzamine. an
alpha-adrenergic receptor blocker . completely blocked the
potentiating effects of high doses of "apomorphine and
I-amphetamine. but not d-amphetamine . Since both isomers
e l evate startle amplitude . this suggests that there were
two mechanisms . Clonidine, a known inhibitor of the
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activity of locus c oe r u l e u s (LC) NE, by activating alpha-2
receptor s , depressed startle amplitude. with the ef fect
being monotonical ly rel ated to the dosage used (Da v i s ,
Ce d ar b a um, Aghajanian , and Gendelman , 1977) . This effect
of c lonidine was a lso r ep or t e d to have b e e n antagonised by
pretreatment with p i peroxane but n ot phentolamine . Davis
et a l . (1984) showed that the depl etion of central and
peripheral NE by the ne ur otox i n . DSP-4 , comp letely
i nhibited t he excitatory e f f e c ts o f yohimbine on s t ar t l e
amplitude . Th i s effect can be counteracted by prior (30
min ) pretreatment with desipramine , an NE uptake blocker .
These studies demon strated t h at a c t iva t i on o f alpha-2
adrenergic receptors depress startle a mpl i t ud e .
I n t r a t he c a l administration of 50 pg ph eny l e ph erin e
(PE) , an a lpha-1 adrenergic agonist , was reported to have
enhanced startle amplitUde (Astrachan an d Davis . 198 1) , .b y
acting on alpha - l adrenergic r eceptors i n the spinal cord .
This wa s substantiated by pretreating rats wi t h 6 -OHDA or
i t s vehicle a n d then testing on e week l a t e r , wi t h various
do s e s of PE (1 2 .5. 25, and 50 mg) . They reported t hat
Intrathecal admin istration resulted in startle ampl i tude
enhancement that was directly related t o the amount o f PE
injected . Furthermore , evidence t o s upp or t t h e
alpha1-adrenergic theory was ob tained from assay binding
studies . Infus ing rats with e i ther 6-OHDA or its vehi c l e
and then intrathecally injecting them wi t h various doses
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o.f PE. Astrachan ,Davis, and Gallager (1983a.b) reported
that lower doses of 6~OHDA vere more effective in
enhancing startle amplitude in reRpons"" to PE, suggesting
supersensitivity at the receptor sites . St.:.bsequent lumbar
cord assay using 3H~prazosin as the specific high-affinity
alpha1·adrenergic ligand shoved a l a r ger number of
3H-prazosin binding sites in 6-0HDA treated animals than
in vehicle treated ones.
Intraperitoneal administration of clonidine
significantly depressed acoustic startle (Davis et al . ,
1977; Fechter, 1974) , and this clonldine effect vas
blocked by administering alpha~2 adrenergic antagonists,
piperoxane or yohimbine (DaVis et al . , 1977; Davis and
Astrachan, 1981) . As was mentioned above, clonidine
activates a1pha-Z receptors , vhich are presumed to mediate
the negative feedback activity of LC NE neurons. These
neurons have been shown to project directly t u the lumbar
spinal cord . It may then be inferred from all these
studies that activation of spinal a1pha-l adrenergic
receptors enhances acoustic startle whi le activation of
alpha-2 adrenergic receptors depresses acouec.rc startle
through a negative feedback loop.
The midbrain serotonin (S-HT) system seams to have a
clearer role in acoustic startle modulation than either
the DA or NE systems. The genera 1 consensus in the
literature is that activation of 5 -HT synapses depress
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s.t:artle . ....hile th1.p.r depression or elimination enhance
startle (Dav i s and Bear , 1972 ; Davis and Sheard, 1976 ;
Geyer. Rose a nd Petersen. 1979 ; Wa l t e r s . Davis and Sheard.
1979) . Electrolytic lesions of the dorsal and median
r ap h e nuclei resulted in a pronounced increase in acoustic
startle (Dav is and Sheard. 1974a) and because this effect
was irmnediate(3Omin . after lesion) . it is taken to be a
result of d i rect 5-HT decrease and not as a result of
receptor supersensitiv 1ty .
Pharmacologica l manipulations of th1s 5-HT system
have a Lee basically shown the same effect as les10ning.
but i n d1ffering degrees. Depletion by para-
chlorophenyla lanine (PCPA) (Conner. Stalk. Bar-ohae , and
Levine, 1970) was found t o produce only a small increase
in acoustic startle . but on the other hand.
parachloroamphetamine (PCA) produced a t ime -dependent .
biphasic reponse. PCA (S mg!kg) given ip to rats
initially depressed startle and later e levated it . This
is because PCA r e leas es S-H'I' . 15-40 min after
administration and thereafter causes a long-term deplet ion
via a neurotoxic action (Sanders-Bush. Gallager and
Sulser , 1974) . This suggests that depending on 'When
startle i s measured after PCA administration . either a
depression or an enhancement of acoustic startle may be
Very l ow doses of halucinogens LSD. DMT and
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psilocybin . increas ed s tartle (Da vis an d Sheard. 1974b;
Davis a n d Wal t ers . 1977) whe reas higher d os es de press ed
it. The r eason I s 'that 10.... do s es decr-ease 5-H'l' re lease b y
decreasin g i mpu l s e flow while higher d os e s. (thou gh doin.;
the same tiling a s the 1001 dos e s ) . also act a s agon ists by
depr essing the firing r ates o f the p os t- s yn ap t i c neurons.
hence mi micking S-HT ac tion (Dav i s and Wa1 t e r s .1976) .
Dav i s (1980) a lso suggested that t hes e hallucinogens
modulate startle amp lit ude via the sensor y an d not the
mot or s ide of the r efle x ar c . This s ugge s t i on wou ld f it
with t h e r ole o f " t he fi l ter" t hat had been ascribe d to
t he 5 - HT systems in humans (Sny d e r . 19 80 ) . The use of
psy c hed e l i c or h a llucinogen i c d rugs b y h uman s h a s been
s u gge s t e d to c au se " a ct,ang9 i n t he f ilterin g mech an i s ms .
so tilat normal ly s cre en e d ou t f eatures o f the extern a l
env i r on ment an d repressed. int ern al f eelings no w pe ne trate
into a war eness" (Sny de r . 1980) . Apa r t from i ts ot he r
acti ons . s mall do s es o f LSD are known t o inhi bit S-Hl'
neurons in the brain (A<fl1a janlan . Foote and Sheard , 1973) .
Assuming t hat hallucinoge ns modulate s tar t le on the
sens ory side o f the r efle x arc . it ~ay be sugg e s t ed t hat
inhibi tion of the serotonin systems cou l d .lead to
i nh ibition o f the "filtering system" and hence allowing
"normally screened out features of the ex ter na l
en v ironment" to pervade "awarenes s " a nd t he r e f or e elevate
t he startle ampl1t ude .
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The role of t he c::hol1nergic system i n s tartle
modulation h a s been extensively investigated an d reported
in Overstree t (1977). In this study, he injected r ats ip
with physostigmine. atropine , pilocarpine , and
diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) , an anticho linesterase
agent . He reported that DFF did not e r rece the
habituation of startle , after tolerance to the drug had
developed, suggesting that 111'1pairIllent of habituation
caused by intramuscular injection o f OFP is only a
short-lived phase . How long it 1astec. .tepen cled on when
tolerance to the drug was developed . PJ,ysostigmine di d
not alter the rate of habituation, but atropine (5 mg/kg)
vas r ep or t e d to have increased the startle amplitude over
the first fe.... trials but habituation deve loped later.
This habituat ion seemed to have started by the ninth
tr ial. Other dosages of a tropine (1 , and 10 mgfkg) used
i n the experiment did not increase startle amplitude as
much as the 5 mg!kg dosage . This ....as attributed to the
large individual differences with in the gr oups . On the
other hand. depression o f startle amplitude ....as r eported
for all dosages o f pilocarpine (1 , 5, 10 mgjkg) .
Habituation also occurred as long as the dosage was not
high enough to bave reduced the initial startle amplitude
to the l ev e l o! the asym9~ote seen at the end of
habituation of acoustic s eartne . These findings led him
to conclude that the cho linergic system has little or
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nothing to do with startle response habituation , but only
affects the basal starele response amplitude. He went on
to conclude that drugs that raise the levels of
Acetylcholine (ACh) or mimic its action lower the response
level , while those which block the muscarinic action of
ACh raise the response level .
Mgd1!latlon ~ t&.s..i.2n.a:
Lesion (erecer-c ryerc , knife cuts or otherwise)
studies have been used to study many di fferent behaviours .
with the ASl: in rats being no exception . Lesions of the
RPC and not the nucleus reticularis gigantocellular1.s
(ROI) produced a decrease in startle response amplitude
(Leitner , Powers and Hoffman . 1980) leading to the
conclusion that this structure is involved in the
elaboration of the mammalian startle response (Hammond .
1974; Leitner et a L, 1980; Szabo and Hazafi . 1965).
Lateral tegmental lesions (Leitner . Powers , Stitt and
Hoffman , 19B1) produced a decreased inhibition to acoustic
prestimuli (prepulse), shOWing the involvement of ehis
area in the mediation of startle i nh i b i t i on due to
acoustic prestimuli (prepulse) .
Jordan and Leaton (1982a ,). found that 1esioning the
mesencephalic reticular formation (MRF) resulted in the
disruption of long-term habituation with apparently no
effect on the short-term component. On the o-cher- hand ,
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J ordan a nd Le aton (1982b) , lesion ed the brachium of t h e
i n f e rior coll1culus (BI C) , and r~ported no e ffect on
e i t h e r of the two components of h abituation but found that
t h is l esio n r e sulted in an increase i n sta r tle amplitude .
Hippoca mpectomized r ats consistent ly exhib ite d higher
star tl e ampl i t u de than contro l s , ove r four consecutive
sessions (Coover a nd Levine , 19 7 2 ) , i nd ica t i n g t hat t his
a rea e xerts some form of tonic inhibitory i n f l u e nc e o n t he
p r im a r y acoustic star t l e c ircuit . Another area o f the
r at I s brain t hat h as b e en i mp lica ted i n modulation o f ASR
h a b i t u a t i o n 1s the MS , wh i ch i s r ost ra l r e l a t i v e to t he
hippo c ampus . Le sio n ing the MS (Wi lliams et a 1 . • 197 4)
resulted in s tartl e ampl1.t u de du r i n g i nitia l p r ese ntations
of the s t i mu l u s being signi fican t ly h ighe r than tha t f o r
c o n t ro l s. Th i s s a me conc l u sion wa s reached by t h e Miller
and Treft (19 7 9 ) stu d y . Lo o k i ng back o n t h e Coover a nd
Le v i ne (197 2) c oncl u s i o n tha t the hippocampa l exert i on of
tonic inhibi tory i n f l u e nce on the acoustic s t a rt le . and
the McNaughton and Mille r (1 984) f i nd i ng t h a t sti mulation
o f the MS a ctiva t ed. d e n t a te granule c ell s . i t c oul d be sa id
t hat both the inh ibitory influence an d t h e mess a ge Cor
den t a t e a cti vatio n may have been gener ated i n the MS. and
then relay ed to the hippoca mpus thr ough the sep t o -
hippocampal (SH) c o n n ections .
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:Ill£. SEpTO-HTpPOCAMPAT iSH) CONNECTIONS '
Some o f t he ear-Lreet; studie3 that demonstrated a
probable c onnection b etween the s e p t um and t h e hippocampus
showed that the r abb i t ' s h ippocampal rhythmica l activity
depended on the periodicity of septa l pulse de nsity
a r riving at the hippocampus (Petsche , Stumpf and Gogo1ak .
1962 ; Stumpf , Pets che and Gogo lak, 196 2). Gogo l ak,
Stumpf , Petsche and Ste rc, (1968) wen t on to superimpose
the rabbit 's sep t al population discharqe on the
hippocampal t he t a rhythm graphically . and the y reporte d a
similarity b e t we e n the t wo curves . Th i s suggests that t he
theta rhyt h m may be determined by the f requency
d istribut i on of the fir ing of the septal un i ts, a nd that
t he re are c onnec t ions between the MS and the hippocampus .
S i nce then, o t he r studies (e .g . , Mosk o , Lynch , and Co t ma n ,
19 7 3 ; Krnjevic and Ropert, 1981 ; Kr n jev i c and Ropert ,
198 2) have also demonstrated t h e existence of these
conn.ections . I n a recent s t u dy Co l l i ns and Cr u tcher
(1985) , using con d i t i one d medium prepared from slices of
the rat hippocampus , showed t h a t the level of a ctivity of
a nerve growth factor (NGF) -like growth promoting f actor
was s ignificantly increased in t h e dentate gyrus-CA,3 and
CAl regions with i n one week of MS lesions . Th is l e vel of
activity was main t ained fo r at least 4wee ks after t h e
les i ons , whereas c ontrol lesions that fa iled to i n t e r r up t
the SH innervat i on did not cause an increase in levels of
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a~ti.vJ.ty i n t h e SH format ion . This s tudy fur ther
c o n f i r me d the p r esence of t h e SH c onnect ions a nd one o f
the ef fects o f t h e i r abs enc e . on parts of the hippocampus .
Efforts h ave been made t o J.nvestigate the nature of
t he septum. the hippocampus . and t he connections c e eve e n
them. Some studies have shown t h a t t h e s e connect ion are
mostly cholinergic (Mosko. Lync h and Cotman . 1973 ;
Ma l l e gre n and ar-eor-c , 19 7 3 ; Cr u tch e r. Madison and Davis .
1981) . Clarke (1985) u s e d a monoclonal antibody t o
cho l ine acetyltrans f e r ase (ChAT) and r e p or t e d dense fiber
networks at the interface of qranule cel l l a y e r and
molecular l a y er . Wi t h the aid of ho rseradish peroXidase
(HRP) i njection into the MS. Chandler and Crut cher ( 1983) .
were able to show dense l abell i n g i n the rat' s dentate
gyrus . Th i s finding h a s been con firmed by
immunocytochemica l and e lectron microscopica l study .
Apart .f r om the d e n t ate a nd mo lecular l ay e r s . the SH f i b e r s
have a lso been s h ovn t o project t o other a r eas of t he
hippocampus . Sainsbury a nd Bland (1981 ) h a v e s hovn t h a t
select i ve septa l lesions d i srupted t h e t a product ion i n the
CAl and the dentate gyrus . The s eptal connections
r esponsible for producing CAl t h e t a pass throu9h t h e
f o rnix wh i l e t h o s e t h a t mediate dentate theta course
through the fimbria (M' Harz i a n d Mon ma ur. 1 9 8 5 ) . F ornix
les1.ons ma 1.n l y affected CAl theta . f i mbrial l esions
affected. o n ly den tate theta. while combined f ornix- fimbr1.a
:1
.~
I
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l~s ions suppr e "Js od both t h e dentate an d CAl thet a s.
Bl ake r . Peru.z::z: i an d Costa (198"', suggested t hat t h e
MS projec ts t o the hippocampus 1n a topoqraphical ma n n er .
They we n t on to sugges't t:hat the d or s a l h i ppo c ampus is
i n ne r v a t e d by mi d l i n e medial s ept a l neur ons wh i c h are
pres umably cho l i ne rgic . an d t hat the ventral h ippocampu s
i s i nnervat ed by neurons 1n the l ate r al a spec t o f the MS
and a l s o t h a t t hese neur ons are p r e s umab l y CABAerg lc .
Appl i c a tion of muscimol, a CABA. agon ist . to these
CABAe r g l c MS neurons resu l t e d i n a ttenu a t i o n o f
h i pp ocampa l the t a wav e (Allen and Crawford . 1984) ,
s uggest ing t hat the MS ma y be an i mpo r t a n t pac e maker
driving t he h i ppocampal theta and t h is function may be
subject t o GABA- l1ke action s .
By t he use of fluorescen t e r-e eer his to l ogy , c ombine d
",i t h c h o l1ne - O -acetyl t r ansferase (Q1AT )
i mmuno h i s t oc h e mi s t r y and AChE histochemistry . Woo l f .
Ec k e n ste1n a n d Butcher (1 984) 'Jere able t o demons t r ate
cholin e r gic p rojections from the MS-OB to the h ipp oca mpu s .
Acetylcholine (AO\ ) h as b e e n s h own to be a t ransmitter in
the hippocampu s (Ni coll . 198 5 ) a nd paired-pul s e
st im u l a t ion o f t h e ven t ra l p ortion o f the MS (1n thi s c a s e
t h e DB) after i p i njections of phy s ost i gmi n e r esulted i n
a n increase of amplitude of a late p ositive c omponent o f
the average evoked potential recorded from CAl pyramidal
cells, elic ite d by t he second sti mulus of a p a ir
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.J (HetUn.er and Gonz.'ez . 19. ') . This enhanced response
::1 was similar t o t hat seen in pyramidal cells a fter l5epta l
..~ s timulation . Th ese studies show that the SH connections
,1. ~ are mainly c holinergic . a nd that ACh i s p robably used as a
:'j t r a ns mi tte r in the hippocampus .
on the other hand , other s t ud i e s have s hown t hat the
SH p rojections are not ma i n l y cholinergic. In fact. with
t he aid o f a do uble-label HRP-AChE study in the rabbit ,
Baisden , Wood ruf and Hoove r (1984) r e p or t e d t hat less t h a n
SO% of t h e ne urons in the MS and DB ",h ich were label led by
HRP inj ection i nto the dorsal hippocampus a lso stained f or
AChE . They suggested substance P (SF ) as another po s s ible
t ransmitter for the n on-cholinergic neurons . Evidences
f or SF recept ors 1n t he MS-OB vas prOVided by Lamour,Du'tar
and J obert (1984) by a ntidromical e lectric stimula't.ion of
the fimbria . I on t op h ore t i c application of SP cnec SH
neurons resulted 1n s trong excitation c omparable to that
often seen with carbachol administration . Employi ng t h e
autoradiographic analysis of the b inding of ( US 1 ]
Bolton-Hunter coupled SP ([125I]BH-SP) , Rothman ,
Her k en ha m , Pert, Li a ng and Cascieri (1984) ve r-e able to
vi s u a liz e SP recptors i n the ex t e r n a l portion o f 'the DB .
Immunocytochemical methods have also becn used by Gall and
Moore (1 984) to sho w t h a t there is SP-like
i mmuno r e a c t i v i t y i n t he septum an d a lso S -HI' - a nd tyrosine
hydroxylase (TH ) -like immunoreactive axons ver-e seen to be
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coursing through the MS-DB complex, without any evidence
of terminal varicosities .
Modulation of a response i s generally taken to be an
alteration in the response topography . Habituation
describes one particular form ot modulation : a gradual
decrease over trials , in the amplitude or frequency of a
response . Sensitizat i on , though an opposite of
habituation, is yet another form of response modulation.
The Miller and Treft (1979) find ing that septal
lesions impaired habituation of the ASR i n rats is
i mpor t a n t to the present study. because their result
suggests that the removal of c h olinergic and other
projections from the MS to the h i p p oc a mp us. by MS lesions .
might have resulted in t he impairment of habituation seen
in their study . Unfortunately . the electrolytic lesions
had the effect of totally removing all cell bodies,
terminal boutons, and even axons of passage . So the
effect of these lesions reported in their study might have
been due to the abscence of any or a combination of all
these elements in the M~ .
The septum is made up of the medial , lateral,
posterior . and ventral divisions. Because of the nature
of the present study, this brief anatomical and
physiological reV:L.ew 'Jill restrict itself to the MS and
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its association with the hippocampus. The MS is
convenient ly divided into media l septal nuc l e u s dorsally ,
and the nucleus of the d iagonal band of Broca v en t r a lly .
Since the Williams at al . , (1974) and Miller and Treft
(1979) studies arrived at basically the same conclusion
though one lesion included the diagonal band and the other
did not , and a lso since the present study ....il l not be
distingui shing bet....een the MS and the DB, then for the
purpos e of t h i s s tudy alone , both areas shal l be
co llect i vely referred to as t he med ia l septa l body (MSB),
....hen being referred to together, or the medial septum (MS)
a l one and nucleus of the diagonal band (DB) alone .
The MSB receives i t s major input from the lateral
septUIll (Costa , Panula , Thompson and Che ney, 1983) a nd then
p rojects through the dorsa l fornix, fimbria (M'Harzi and
Monmaur , 198 5) , and probably the c ingu lum to t he
hippocampal formation . Other ascending inputs to the MSB
arise r n several hypothalamic nuclei and the brain stem
ami ne r g i c cel l groups . Costa et a L. , (1983) stated that
the MSB contains either cell bodies a nd/ or terminals that
r e l e a s e a variety of transmitters i nc l udin g GABA , ACh, DA,
NE, glutamate, SP , beta-endorphin , and me t -enkephalin ,
showing that the MSB contains many different sub groups of
c ells . Only a fe.... of these putative t r ans mi t t e r s wi ll be
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rev iawed here ,
Acetylcholine ·
There are cholinergic cell bodies in t he MSB which
project to the hippocampus and evidence to back this claim
has already been discussed above. I f the cholinergic
projections to the hippocampus are altered i nd i r e c t l y
either by blocking or activating one of the
neurotransmitters i n the MSB during startle, then this
s h ou l d be reflected i n tho startle amplitude , Silkey and
Goddard (1985) suggested that most of the septa l
projections t o the dent-=.t.~ gyrus are GABAergic., wh i c h act
to inhibit interneurons in the hippocampus. The Baisde n
et a L, (1984) study also r e p or t ed t h a t many of the
MSB-hippocampa l p rojections are no n -cholinergic , a nd they
suggested substance P (SP) as another possible
transmitter ,
The MSB contains SP terminals (Costa et a L; , 1983) .
Blaker et a 1. (1984) found that intraseptal (specifically
MS) i n j e c t i on o f SF eeereeeec ACh t~rnover rate in the
dorsa l but not in the ventral h i pp oc ampus -, They suggested
that chol inergic projections to these t ....o hippocampa l
areas are med iated by differ'ent transmitter systems a nd
hence have d i f f ere n t physiological funct ions .
Using i mmun oc y t oc h e mi c a l methods, Gall and Moore
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(19 64) fo und tl1a t about 50 - 100 u g colch i cine injected
i n t r a v e nt r i cu lar l y , 48hrs pr i or to sacrifice , reve ale d
SF -immunore ac t i ve per ikarya in the s ep tum . They a lso
f ou nd t ha t this roac t i v ity was only localized wi thin a xons
outs i d e the MSB . Thi s could be interpr e t ed to s uggest
that the SP ne urons project ing from the l at e r al s eptum.
s ynap se on ACh n e urons in the :-tSB t o pr oduc e tl1e lr effects
on ACh turnove r r ate I n the h i ppo campus. With
a u tora d i ograp hy , Rothman et al . (1984) were able to
visualize SP recep t or s in the external portion of the DB.
Their autoradi ographs sho we d that these receptors were
con fin e d to t he very ve nt ral part of the DB, s ugge s t i n g
that these r eceptor s co u l d be autore ceptor s on the
ter mi n a l b outons of t he SP axons pr ojectin g f r om t he
l atera l s eptum to the DB. The s e tw o s t u d i e s taken
together , suggest that SP c e lls a re l oc a t ed ou t s i de the
MSB, but they send axons i nto the MSB "hi ch probably
synap s e on ACh neur ons l oc a t ed i n this a rea .
Norep i nep br 1De '
In a review, Costa at a 1. (198 3) d i scus sed the locus
coeruleus (A6) p ro j ect i ons to the MSB. while a modulI a
ob l on ga t a noradrenergi c s y s t e m originating in the At , A2,
or A3 cell groups proj ects t o the lateral s eptum and the
DB. Costa et al . (1983) also went on to suggest that NE
release from septal noradrenergic terminals may
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partici pa t e in e l ici t i ng an i ncrease i n t urnover rate of
hippocn:pa l ACh. Their reasoning v as b a sed on t he
acce l e r ated firing r a te of the MS neurons , as a r esult o f
i ntraperitoneally injected amph e t ami ne . Marchand an d
Hag ino (19 8 3) stilW lated the fimbria t o ev oke a maxim al
ne ga t i ve field ·.- ~tentia l within the lat era l s ep tum , and
i ontop horetically applied NE t o the later al s ep t um vhUe
also r ecording f rom t h e same place . They reported that NE
decreas ed the activi ty In t he latera l septum and suggested
t h a t modulation o f t he pace maker n eu rons in the MS could
be a chieved by way o f hippocampal f eedback . Pr o j e c t i ons
of the hippo c ampa l form ation terminat e i n the lateral
septum, "'h i eh i n t urn sends p r ojections t o the MS, t hereby
influe nc i n g the pac e mak er s .
Dop aminergic projecti ons to the later a l septum
originate In the Ala group o f c ells located I n the v entra l
media l te!Jlll8n tum . I t v a s r ep or ted. (Costa e t a l. 1983)
that vnen 6-OHDA wa s inj ect ed i nt o Ala , DA co ntent i n the
s eptum was redu c ed t o 32% of c ont r ol wi t h out altering t h e
NE content . Unde r t hese conditions . t he ACh t ur nov e r r ate
i n the hippoc ampus va s i ncreased 250%. The s e Al a
dopami ne r qlc neurons t erminate in t he med i al a spe c t of the
l ateral septum and in t he DB. The i ncr ease In ACh
turnove r r-ac e 1n the hipp ocampus should b e expecte d 1n the
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light o f the Stanzione.Calabresi .Mercurl and Bernadi
(1984) report that iontophoresed DA onto hippocampal CA.l
neurons resulted in inhibitory effects on the CAl action
potentials . Since ACh has cell bodies in the DB. Costa et
al . (1983) postulated a direct interaction between the DA
and ACh systems in the DB. whi le pointing out that an
,inhibitory interneuron must be interposed between t h e two
systems f or an interaction to occur 1n the MS. This seems
reasonable 1n the l ight of the fact that there is no DA
terminal in the MS. In contrast . Gall and jtccr-e (1984)
reported 1H -like immunoreactive axons coursing through the
MSB. but they reported no terminal varicosities there .
rUling out suggestions that there may even be DA ter-minals
in the DB itself. which will be in contrast to the Costa
et a1. (1983) suggestion. In summary. septal DA
depletion resulted in increased ACh turnover rate 1n the
hippocampus , but conflicting evidences on the presence or
absence of DA terminals in the MSB has made i t hard t o
determine whether the DA terminals i n the lateral s e p t um
h a v e any direct influence on ACh c e l ls in the MSB.
As mentioned above , habituation .may be seen as a
particular form of modulation . Thus elucidating the
mechanism of response modulation , wi ll c ontribute to our
understanding of mechanisms o f habituation .
t
\
I
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This study proposes to look at the role of the MSB in
the modulation of the rat's ASR amplitude . As discussed
above, lesions have the effect of eliminating everything
in the area of the lesion. so it may not be totally
correct to attribute any effect seen from the lesion, to
the lack of only one aspect of the area lesioned.
especially in the case of the MSB. The use of finer
techniques that will affect only ~he MSB cell bodies and
not axons of paesaqe, should provide a better insight into
the involvement of this area in the -modu l a t i on of the
rat's startle amplitude . To this end, this study has used
cell-specific excitation and inhibition , by the use ~ f
L-gIl.1tamate and GABA respectively , so that only the cell
bodies in the MSB would be affected by this manipulation.
The rationale being that if the MSB and/or the SH
connections are likely to be involve~ In modulating
startle amplitude as suggested by the Williams at al .
(1974) and the Miller and Treft (1979) studies, then
I-glutamate should excite the SH connections, i n c r e as i ng
the turnover rate of ACh in the hippocampus , and thereby
depress the startle amplitude . On other hand , GABA should
inhibit these connections , by decreasing the firing rate
of cells in the MSB, and thereby decrease the turnover
rate of ACh in the hippocampus, and in the process
increasing the startle amplitude . This kind of treatment
should rule out the involvement of the terminal boutons in
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the MSB and als o ofaxon s coursing throu gh the MSB, un less
o f c ourse there are axo-dendritic s yn apse s in this area ,
wh i ch a re yet t o b e i den ti f i ed .
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Male Sprague Dawley rats (Char l e s River, Canada).
weighing between 250 g -3OO g were anaesthetised with
Sodium pentobarbital (60 mg/ml) and then positioned in a
s t e r e o t ax i c instrument. The incisor b ar wa s then used to
make adjustments unti l t h e vertical measures of lambda and
bregma points were equal. Three holes were then drilled
i nt o t he skull (one hole was drilled on t h e left side ,
rostral to bregma, ' wh i l e one hole wa s drilled on the l eft
and right sides, caudal to bregma) . These screw positions
h a v e been found to allow fo r sufficient anchoring of
dental cement to the skul l for at least t h r ee weeks.
A 22-gauge guide cannula (P lastic Products) , cut to a
length of 6 .5 mm was then mounted on the s tereotaxic arm
via a s mall alligator clip . The perpendicularity of the
guide cannula to the horizontal ....as verified by the use of
a p lumbline.
The stereotaxic arm ho lding the guide cannula was .
maneuvered until i t wa s positioned at 0 .7 rom rostral to
bregma and on the midline . A pen mark was made at this
point, and the stereotaxic arm was removed . A hole was
then dril led on the mark to expose the dura . wh i c h was
then subsequently broken with a hypodermic ne ed l e po int .
Three stainless steel s'<u l l screws were t hen put in the
holes made for them, and the stereotaxic arm was then
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brought back to lower the guide cannula 6 .5 mm beloH the
s k u l l sur f a ce. A 27 -9auge dummy cannula , cut to a length
of 7 mm wa s screwed i nt o the guide cannula to prevent
blockage . All subjects we r e individua lly h ous e d in a room
on a 12/ 12 LID cycle, and wer-e al lowed nine days to
r e cover from surgery .
~:
TIle test chamber consisted main l y of a slightly
modifi ed Davis box (Davis a n d Cassel la, 1984 , Personal
Communication) placed 1n a La fayette s ou nd-attenuating
chamber. wi t h a o ne-way mi rror . Th e Davis box i s a
152 .4x152 .4x88 .9 mm (p lexiglas) b ox , sandwiched between a
mod e l 22l7E acceleromete r below (En d evco , Cali!. ), and 4
compres s ion s p r i n g s above (fig . I). The mo d i f i c a tion wa s
a n adjustable pedestal i n s t e a d of the rubber s t op p e r on
which the acce lerometer sat . This p edesta l al lowed for
the a djust ment of the t ension in the s p r i n gs.
The output from this accelerometer wa s fed i n t o a
WPI-DAM6 pre-amplifier (W.P . I nstruments , New Haven-,
Conn. ) t h a t was set between 1 Hz and the wide b and pass.
The pre-amplifier's output was then f ed into a Krohn-Hite
3350 fil ter, with a bandpass between 9 - 11 Hz , so as to
eliminate other frequencies that are not associated with
startle . Th i s filter I s outpu t wa s fed into two c hannels
i n a Dynoqraph R411. pe n r e c or d e r (Beckman I n s t r ume n t s)
Fig . 1 Photograph of t he startle box, sho wing the
accelerometer resting on the ad justable pede s t a l .
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and a lso silllU ltaneous ly fed into a mode l 511 dual beam
Te k t r onix s t Qr a g e oscilloscope . Before the s tart of each
experimental da y , the filter 's output was fed i nto a
Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5300A frequency measuring system and
HPS304A Time/Counter , to check t he accelerometer ou t p ut ,
while ad justing the springs for opt imal frequency out p ut .
Th is was done in order to cal ibrate the accelerometer , and
hence have a standard waveform output fr om the the cage
be fore tests , across al l the experiments to be conducted.
An Exidy Sorcerer computer with a -bit AID and C/A
c on v e r t ers controlled the stimuli and collected the data .
The output of a solid state relay switch wa s fed i n t o a
mode l 8 29 £ Grason-Stadler electronic switch , that
controlled a mode l 455C Grason-Stadler noise generator
(Grason-Stadler , West ccneere, Mass .) . The signal wa s
then amp lified by a Sony TA-3650 amplifier (Sony Cor p .) ,
The output of this amplifier wa s t hen fed into a
loudspeaker mounted i n the test chamber . This output
c on s t i t u t e d the test stimul i, the b ackground no ise being
taken from another cha n nel in the noise generator, through
the e lectronic switch and ampli fier »: and then into a
tweeter also mounted in the test chalJll:)er .. The pen
recorder 's outputs were then fed i n t o the computer's AID
converter . The AID converts the pen movements t o be tw e e n
0 -255 unves .
In order to capture a wide range o f r e s p on s e
[:,
j:
I
!
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amplitudes , the startle output from the c age was fed into
t~o channels in the pen r ecorder that wer e designated as
h i gh (SO mV/cm) and l ow (200 mV/cm) s e ns i t i vity channels ,
s o that a wide r an ge of response c ould be captured when
ne c e s s ary . These t wo settings had b e e n found from
previous work in t h i s labo:lra t ory , to be sensitive enough
to r e c or d the "high and low startling" rats . The outputs
from the recorder were also fed into t wo separate po rts in
the AID converter , so that when t he SO mV/em. pen reaches
255 , which was the maximum pen deflection , the 200 mV/cm
p en was still ab le to r e cord that s tartle since , i t' s 4
t i mes less sensitive than t h e 50 mV/cm. pen .
CALI BRATION :
A typical b ase l i n e a nd test da y began by checking the
intensity levels of the 20 msec 110 db st imulus and t he 70
db background no i s e with a noise/ sound level meter and
adj usting accordingly . if necessary . The accelerometer ' s
output was checked by placing a 12 em ....oo fer (Radio Sh ack)
....i t h the cone and center piece cut out , into the startle
c a ge, and then placing a t ot a l of 300 grtl lead weights on
i t . The woofer was then vibrated with a 10 Hz sine
wavefor m from a liP 33 1lA function generat or , to s imu l a t e
the startle frequency, whlcb has been fo und to occur
a r ou n d t h is fre quency (Dav is and Cassella, 1984 Personal
Communications). The accelerometer I s output was then
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monitored on the oscilloscope while the tensions in the
star~le cage springs were being adjusted by means of the
pedestal mentioned above, until a perfect 10 Hz sine ....ave
could be seen on the oscilloscope and at the same time
traced out by the pen recorder . When this had been
achieved, it meant that startle cage resonance had
virtually been eliminated . The lead weights and woofer
were then removed and a dry run of the whole set up was
then made to set the recording pen's level .
=,
On each test day , which was always the day after
baseline measurement, rats were injected with the drugs or
saline according to which group they belonged. Using a
spring covered polyethylene tubing vith internal and
external diameters of 0 .5 mm and 1.56 mm
respectively(Plastic Products) , a 27 -gauge internal
cannula cut so that only about 0 .5 llDD tip protruded when
inserted into a 6 .5 mm guide cannula . This internal
cannula was fitted into one end of the tubing, while' a I
cc injection syringg was inserted at the other end .
Distilled water was then slowly drawn inte the tube via
the internal cannula until the whole length of the tubing
was fil led, t ak i ng care that no air bubble was let in. An
extra 0.8 cc of water was also drawn into the syringe so
that about 0 .4 cc jet of water could be pushed out, to be
...!
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ab solutely s ure that there vas no air bubble in the
tubing . A pair of haemostats was then used quickly· to
clamp the tubing very close to the syringe and the syringe
wa s then removed .
A 5).11 microsyringe (Hamilton . Reno , Nevada) was
placed in an injection pump wi t h a v a r i abl e injection
duration . b ut set at an injection duration of lOsecs . to
coincide with t he interstimulus interval (lSI) used in
this study. Part of the tubing be hind the haemostat wa s
c ut leaving about 5 mJIl l e n gth . into which the microsyrlng~
was ins erted and then the haemostat was removed. The tube
was then i n s e r t e d . internal cannula end first , through a
hole on the Lafayette box , into the sta'rtle cage . A 0 .5
ul air pocket was drawn into the tubing and 4).11 of the
drug or sa line t o be injected was also immediately drawn
in . The injection pump and the free f:L...w of fluid was
then tested by using the pump to ejecT 1 }ll of the
substance to be injected.
Each rat wa s then brought out of the holding room.
the dummy cannula was unscrewed from the rat ' s head and
another internal cannula cut to the same length as the one
injector cannula , ....as i ns e r t e d twice into the guide
cannula and withdrawn to c lear the immediate surrounding
of the cannula tip of b lockage if there happened to be
any. The injector cannula at the end of the tubing was
then inserted i n t o the guide cannula . The rat wa<J t hen
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put in the startle cage and the sound attenuating test
chamber door shut .
The r a t was g1.ven 5 mins to readjust to the startle
cage. At 20 sees before the end of this 5-m1.n . period.
the backgY'ound no1.se was turned on . At the eer-ednaercn of
this zo-eee period . the computer was then used to start
the stimulus. The stimulus continued to be delivered
until at exactly after the 20th trial. 'When the injection
pump was started to adJninister the desired volume of drug
or saline over the to-sec lSI period, after which it was
turned off. The startle programme co n t i nu e d to run until
the end of each session which was the 80th trial . 'l'he pen
was then switched off, and the rat removed .
A volume of dye (Carter 's drawing ink) equalling that
amount used in the experiment . was injgcted into the MSB
and the rats sacrificed 10 mins later . The brains were
removed , and frozen fresh in a cryostat for Ihr at
-7deqrees celsius. On the same day. the brains were
sliced until the beginning of the MSB could be seen.
wherein every third slice at 40 )lID. thickness was mounted
on a glass slide. The mounted brain sections were then
stained with cresyl violet , for Viewing under a projection
microscope . After each run in the EEG experiments (see
Appendix), a Grass LM radio frequency lesion maker (Grass
"
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Medica l Instrum ent s , Qui ncy. Mass . ) va s used t o mak e 8
lesion at the site ot the r ec or d i ng e l ect r od e t ip by
p as s ing a 10 IDA cur r e n t for 40 sees ; dye v a s the n i njected
i nto the MSB, and t he s ame prot oc o l vas f olloved. as above ,
e xcep t tha t a fter t he MSB, s lic i n g c on t i nu e d withou t
c ollecting any of t h e m. unt il the fir st ind Ication o f the
l e s i on was observable . At t h is point . e v ery s econd slice
at 40 pm t hick ness wa s t ak e n and a l s o mounted on ~ glass
sl i de . The s ame p rot oc o l f or staining de scribed above vas
f o llowed .
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GLUTAMATE INJECTIONS
I nt r a s ep t a l Injectlonn of L-glutamate (GLUT) s h ou l d
decrease the startle amplitude by exciting t h e neurons 1n
the MSB.
~I..;.
Me:th.o.d. : Nine days a ftElr surgery. each rat vas
habituated once for 10 mins. to the test chamber . Th is
habituation period used neither the stimulus n or the
background noise . it was only meant to accustom the rat to
the test box . The test chamber was i lluminated by two-24V
D .C . light bulbs which were kept on at all t i me s dur ing
the habituation and test periods .
The next day. each animal v a s placed in the test
chamber and allowed 5 mins to readapt to the box without
any stimulus . Afte r this period. a 70 db background noise
and 80 t rials of the test s timulus (110 db . 20 msec
duration. and 10 sec l SI ) we r e given and the mean of the
startle amplitude was then used to divide the rats into
the di fferent groups r e qu i r e d . Group allocation wa s done
by rank ordering the means for a l l the subjects. and then
dividing them into groups so that a I - wa y ANOVAperformed
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on the means :..ielded no significant difference between the
group s ( e.g .• for experi ment III. E:.(2. 23) = D. I I , g,>O.45) .
Thirty r ats were divided into three groups using the
baseline p r oc edure detailed ab ove . The qr"Oups wer-e
assigned t h e fo llowing treatments: 0 . 5 M (GLUT). 1 M GABA
an d 0 . 9% w/v Sal1ne(SAL) , wi t h an in jection volume of 1.5
u t . Testing was performed the next da y after baseline a s
descr ibed e a r l i e r in the t ext , and the data used i n the
an alysis w€!re the 21st- 25th t ria l s of the basel ine day and
the 21st - 25 t h trials of t h e test day .
F&::i..I.l.1..t : In analysing t he data frOm t h is s tudy , the
baseline used. was me a s u r e d a day before the test . Da ta
from this test were conv erted to percentage of baseline
and a on e -way between s ubje c t s ANOVA c...;:1:: was per formed on
the co nverted da ta .
Table 1 is the summary table of the AN-OVA, whi c h
indicat ed no s ignificant difference across the groups
(F ( 2 . 27 ) = 1 . 28 , ~> . 20 ). Th is no n significance is ebovn
in fig.2 of the plot of t he group m.e an s (l:1GLCT = 92 .. 3 ,
M GABA= 107 .2 and M SAL ::: 99 . 1) . Tab le 2 shows the
result o f another /lNOVA performed en the data , but this
t i me using the 16th·20th trials of the test day as
baseline . This analysis a l s o i ndicated a no s i gn i f i c a nt
differ en ce across the qr"oups (£,(2 ,27) = 2 .30, ;g.> . 10 ) .
which is also demo nstrated in fig . 3 with group means as
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folloW's: M GLUT "" 120.1 . MGABA= 221,14. and MSAL =
150 .37 .
~Wi.1.2D. : The results of this experiment show that
there were tremendous variations between and within the
subjects. This was particularly demonstrated in the
differences between the MS.e of ~he two analyses. When a
separate day baseline was used . the MS.e for that analysis
was 20948 .67, as compared to MSe of 2180.23 when the
16th-20th trials of the test day was used as baseline.
Other contributions to the differences in v a r i a t i o ns
could have come from the mode of injection and the
variation in speed of injections between subjects.
The baseline used in the previous experiment was
measured a day before the test and it was later found to
be mostly unreliable because there were tremendous
variations in the startle amplitudes between the baseline
and test days. These variations were interpreted to have
been due firstly. to the interval separating the baseline
and the test periods. Secondly . because the injection
syringe did not utilize a pump for experiment I, there
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;.~~ TABLE 1
Exper imen t I : Start le amplitude analysis of
1.5 III injections i n the . 5 M GLUT,
1 M GABA, and SAL. groups (using the
21st-25th trials from baseline measured
a day previous t o the t e s t day as
the baselin e) .
Sourc e
Tr eatments
Error
SS
53786 .1
565614 .04
df
27
MS
?6 893. 0 5 1 .28
20948 .6 7
Fig . 2 Means of the startle amplitudes of rats i n experiment I
expressed as a percentage o f the mean o f the ..llst -25th
trials o f baseline , measured a day previous to the test
day ~ n=lO).
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TABLE 2
Experiment I : Star tle amplitude analysis of
1. 5}!l i n j e c tion s in the . 5 M GLUT,
1 M GABA. and SAL . groups (using
the 16th-20th trials o f the t e s t day
as the baseline) .
Source
Treatments
Error
SS
10007 . 91
58866 . 3
d f
27
MS
5003 .95
2180 .23
2.30
Fiq . 3 Means of t he star tle amplitudes of r ats i n experiment I
expressed as a percent age of t he mean of the 16th-20th
t r i a ls {rom the test day (n=10 ) .
: ./ :('
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bound to be dit"t"eren,?os in duration o f injection a nd t he
amount 0 f pre s s ur e applied .
Bece-re e of the very high variations in the startle
amplitude oecveen the baseline and t est days , subsequent
exper iments used a s ame day baseline for analys is . This
meant that the baseline measured a day before testing was
henceforth only used to divide the subjects into groups .
~: This experiment had 22 rats that we r e
divided. i nto t wo groups and then assigned the fol lowi ng
t r eatments : . 5M GLUT and SAL
B&:iu.l..t..:i : On the t est d ay , t he data used fo r b aseline
calculations wer-e means of the 5 (16th to 20th )trials
immediately before i n f u s i on and because neither the
effects of CABA nor CLUT lasts very long in the MSB , only
the means of the 5 (21st to 25th) trials immediately after
the injection was used as the test me a s ur e me n t .
Table 3 is the s ummary of the one- way MJOVA F-test
performed on the results after being converted to
percentage of the baseline, wh i l e fig , 4 s h ows the group s '
me a n s (Mat.&r = 77 .7 , a n d ttsAL = 91.46) as a percent a ge of
the baseline . The result of the analysis showed no
significant d ifference (E..{l , 20 )=1 .05, a> , 20 ) between the
L-glutamate and CABA subjects in expt . II .
~: Though t h is experim~nt showed no
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TABLE 3
Exp e r i men t II : Startle amplitude anal ysis o f
1 . 5):1 injections in t he . 5 M GLUT,
a n d SAL . gronps .
So urce
Tre a tments
Er r or
SS
1071
20 4 76. 2
d E
20
MS
1071
10 23 .81
1.05
Fig. 4 Means of the startle amplitudes of rats in experiment
II . expressed as a percentage of test -day basel1ne (n=ll) .
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significant difference between the groups , the MSe in this
experiment was considerably reduced , as comp ared t o ,t h a t
in exper iment I ( Expt . I MS.e = 2180 .23 vs . Expt . II
Mae = 10 23 . S 1 ) . Th i s s uggested that the use of an
i n j e c tion pump 1n this exper iment resulted in a
considerable reduction i n the variations within subjects .
~ilI.'
Fo r this experiment. the vo lume i n j e c t e d was
decreased from 1 .5 pI to I J.ll . and the GLUT concentration
i n c r e a s e d from . 5 M to I M. Changes we r e made because it
was thought that the volume injected in the last two
experiments could have contributed to the within group
variation seen in those experiments, by exerting pressure
during in jections , on the MSB cells . It was a lso t h ou gh t
that the ineffectiveness of GLU'l' might have been due to
the fact that the concentration used in the l ast two
experiments was t oo low .
~: Experiment III had 30 rats that were divided
into three groups a s follows: . 5 M GLUT, 1 M GLUT, and
SAL, and then given 1 ul injections .
~: Three rats lost their guide cannula when
the dental cement came off in their home cages whi le the
p lacement in a one was outside the MSB. Con sequently only
the data from 27 rats were used in this analysis . -une
each in the . 5 , and 1 M L-GLUT groups and eight in the
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saline group. An u nweigh 't e d means , one-way AJ¥:JIIA was
per formed. and the res ul t is s hown in table 4 . The s ummary
table shows a slqnit1c an t d i tterence (£:( 2. 23) = 4 .31 , 11<
.05 ) amo ng t he three grou ps . A Ne\IIQn- Keu ls an alysis
performed on the di ffere nc e s among the group means (M. . SM
GLUT = 89.25. tJ; lM GLUT = 5 1.16. an d M.SAL = 103 .2 6) .
showed that ther e wer-e s igni f ica nt di f fer enc es be tween the
.5. a n d 1 M GLUT qroups a nd also t he 1 M GLUT an d SAL
groups , but not b etween t he . 5 M GLUT an d the sa l i ne
groups (fig .S and t able 5) .
~: Th e r e sults of the se e xp e r i me n t show
that the vo lume an d concentration used I n expts . I a nd I I
Plight hav e contr i bute d to the i ne f f e c t i ve ne s s o f GLtrr s een
i n thos e exper i ment s . I t c a n then be concl ud ed t hat
I ntrasepta l injection of 1 p l . 1M CLu:r slgn1flcan t ly
attenuated the r a t' s ASR.
TABLE 4
Exper ime n t I II : Startle ampl i t ude analysis of
1 pl injections 1n the . 5 ,
1 M GLUT , and SAL . groups
Source
Treatments
Error
55
12 561 .23
33 4 7 3 . 3 3
df
23
M5
6280 .61
1455 . 36
F i g . 5 Means o f the star t l e amplitudes of rats in experiment
III, expressed a s a percentage o f tes t-day baseline (n==9
for ,5 M, and 1 M CLUT. groups , n=8 for SAL. group) .
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TABLE 5
Newman-Keuls a na. lysis of the means from groups in
experiment II I.
:~
i
II (1M GLUT.)
X 51.16
II
III
I( . 5M GLUT. )
82 .95
38 .09'"
I II (SAL. )
103 .26
52.0l'"
1 4 . C l
"'P< .OS
I
I
~
I
j
1
1
\
I
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Me.thl:ll1: Because .i t va s thou ght that 1 pI vas still a
r elative ly l a r ge v ol wnB to inject i n t o the MSB. a smaller
vo lume vas t r i ed to se e i f the same effect obse r ved for
t he 1 p I inj ect i on coul d also be seen here . In o r de r t o
test whether this vas a c or rect r e asoni ng , experiment I V
had 27 rats d i v ided into t hree groups, and ass igned
t r e atments as f o11 o....s : . 5 M GLUT. 1 M GLtrr , "nd SAL, but
this t ime i n j e c t i n g . 5 pI i nstead of 1 p I , as was do ne in
exp t; . III.
Rmi..u.l.t.: In t h is s tudy. a t ota l o f six r ats had to be
rejected bec aus e f our of t hem l ;:,st t heir guide c a n nu l a e in
t heir bcce ca ge s , while the ot he r t wo we r e found to have
c an nu l a p lacements out s i d e the MSB. f i gure 6 s h o ws t h e
mea n r esponse amplitudes f or each gr ou p (M• .
130 . 27 . M· ~M c..LoJ r = 180 . 44 , M ~AL ~ 128 . 81 ) . Subsequent
a na l y s is of this data revea led no s i gn if i c ant d i f fer e nc e s
([.(2 . 18 ) = 0 .68, ~> . 05) , as d epic t ed i n t ab l e 6 .
~: I t may be concluded tha t decr eas i ng t he
vo l ume i njected f r om 1 p I t o 0 .5 p I resul t e d 1n the
effects obser ved in expt .I II being el i mi na ted 1n expt. I V.
. -~
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TABLE 6
Expe'rilll8nt I V: Startle a mplitude ~na lysis of . S I-ll
~U~~~~~s:n the . 5 , 1 M CLtrr . and
Source
Trea tments
Er ror
SS df
12097 .98
159 460 . 18 18
MS
6048 .9 4 < 1
88 58 .90
. .lA2 ,'.f-< ' ~
Fig . 6 Means of the startle a.mplitudes of rats 1n experiment
IV, expressed as a percentage of test-day baseline \n=7).
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CABA INJ ECTIONS
I n t his eee uren , in'tr asep 't al inje cUon of CABA should
s ignifica ntl y o!l eva'te s tartle amplitude by inhibi'tng
neurons i n the MSB .
~y.,
~: 30 r a 'ts 'We re d i v i de d into three groups and
assigne d trea t ments as follows : 1 M GABA. 1 . 5 M GABA. an d
SAL. • g ive n in I Jll i n j ections .
~: Tab l e 7 s ho ws the r esu l ts of t h e analysis
of t he data f r om expt. V. treated as a percenta ge o f the
b a s el i ne . Th e r e ....as n o significant diffe r ence ([. ( 2 . 27) = <
1 . 11> . 05) bet ....een t he qroup means \.. ..... ...: aA"" 122 . 3 . Mi . 5M
GABA = 11 9 . 65 . and tl. S~L = 119 . 64 ) . s hown in f i g . 7 .
~: The r esults o f this e xp e r i me nt s how t h a t
the co nc entra tions and volume s of GABA used had no e ffect
in modu l a t i ng the startle r efle x . an d this mig ht have been
du e to the high var iati on s v i thi n subjects ,
by the MS.e.....h i ch v as 217 37 . 61.
indica ted
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TABLE 7
Experiment V: ~~j~~~io~~i~t~~: ~~ai~~l~ gw. pI
and SAL. gr oup s
Source
Treatments
55
0 .4825
df M5
0.241 < 1
Error 586915.35 27 21737 .61
Fig . 7 Means o~~~iartle amplitudes at rats i n experillent
V. expressed as a p er c e ntage aCtirst~day b a s e line (n=lO) .
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Page 66'
~: This experiment sought to decrease the
variations mentioned above by decreasing the volume and
i nc r e a s i n g concentration of the injectate. To this end,
27 rats were divided into three groups and assigned
treatments as follows: 1 .5 M CABA. 2 M CABA, and SAL, and
given .5 pI injections instead of 1 fl injections , as was
done in expt . V .
~: Table 8 is the result of the ANOVA
performed on the converted data . There was no significant
difference among the group means \"l. .~M "GABA= 99 .6 , M2M
GABA = 102 .1, and M~ = 105.8). shown in fig 8.
~: The results of the GABA experiments suggest
that GAM had no effect in modulating the rat I s startle
amp litude.
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TABLE 6
Experiment VI: Startle amplitude analysis of . 5 p1
inject ions in the 1.5 , 2 M GABA and
SAL . groups
I
Iij
Source
Treaments
Error
SS
177 .33
48633 .77
df
24
MS
88 .66
2026 .41
< 1
Fig . 8 Means of t he startle amplitudes of rats i n exp e r i ment
VI, exp ressed as a percentage of test-day baseline (n=9 ) .
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Fig . 9 Schematic d iagrams o f i nternal c annu l a tip s ites of
rats used 1n a l l t he analys es . The top and bottom a r r ows
s h ow the most d orsal and ventral pene trations of t he
interna l c m nu Lae , respect ive ly .
Legend : aca- Accumbens nuc le us . ACq- Ant er i or cingulate
c or t ex. Cg- Cingu lum. CPu- Caudate Putamen , gec- Genu
c orpu s c a llos um. 10- InduseWll grlseum, LSD- Lateral septal
nuc l eus , dorsal . • LSI- Later al sep tal nucleus , inter. ,
LSV- Lateral septal nuc l eu s , ventra l. , LV- Late r al
ventricle , fI',s - Medlal s eptal nuc leus , SHi-
Septohlppocampal fonnation, VDBD- Nu. vertica l 11mb
diagonal band, dor salis . , VDBV· Nu . ve rtic a l l i mb
d iagonal band . ventralis . 2n· Optic nerve (Legends a tter
Paxinos and Watson , 1982) .
-:
Bregma O.7mm
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DISCUSSION
Davis has proposed t hat the rat 's ASR is mediated by
a brainstem neural circuit and therefore all other
pathways that modul a t e the ASR h a ve been vie....ed as
impinging on this neura l circuit . The removal o f tha MSB
and hence i ts efferent connections has led t o an
impairment o f habituation of t h e startle r espons e . By
specifical ly exciting or inhibiting neuronal ce l l bodies
in the MSB, the present study h a s attempted to investigate
the involvement o f this area in the modulat ion o f t h e
rat 's ASR .
Though injections of L-GLUT in experiments I and I I
did not yield any significant d ifferences , they however .
served t o eliminate some v a r i abl e s that could have
con founded t h e f inding i n e xper iment I II . Th e resu l t of
experiment I V may be t ak e n as i nd i cat i n g the op timum
vo lume f o r i n j ection o f L-C LUT i nt o t he MSB . in or der to
achieve modulation on the r a t ' s startle amplitude .
As a r esult of the finding in e xperiment III , it has
been concluded that i n t r as eptal in jection o f L- CLUT
resulted in a ttenuation o f the r a t' s start le amp litude .
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This was p resumably achieved by incre as i n g the firing rate
of the SH neurons and thereby increasing the release of
transmitters i n t o the hippocampus. Since Coodchi ld.
Dampney an d Ba n d l e r (1 98 2) have s h own t h a t L- CLtrr excites
only cel l bodies a nd not axons of passage . it may t hen be
suggested that i n this study , the cell bodies in t he MSB
....ere probably responsib le for attenuating the rat 's
startle amp litude .
Specifically ho.... g lutamate achieves this startle
amp litude attenuation is still speculation . The MSB has
been shown to project not only to t he hippocampus. but
also to the amygdala (Price. 1981) and the hypothalamus .
and s ince L-GLUT excited a l l cell bodies in the MSB.
i nc l ud i n g the ones that project to both the amygdala and
the hypotha lamus , the invo lvement of these other
p rojections i n s t artle amplitude modulation cannot be
ruled out . In essence. inferences dr-awn from these
glutamate studies are limited t o its action in the MSB
a lone.
CAllA'
Injections of d ifferent c oncentrations and volumes of
GABA into the MSB did n ee al ter the rat' s acoustic startle
amp litude . The very l ow experimental groups' mean square
value obtained i n the analysis o f data f r om the two
experiments; suggests high l e vels of var iations among the
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subjects within qroups on test days . GABA has been shown
to be a potent inhibitor of the MSB neurons (Segal, "19 74 ) ,
causing a cessation in the spontaneous firing rate of
these cells. With cessation of the spontaneous firing
rate of the MSB cells, a decrease or cessation of ACh
release in the hippocampus should be expected.
The close metabolic relationship between GABA and
glutamate introduces the possibility that some of the GABA
injected in the present study might have been converted to
glutamate, hence decreasing the amount of GABA. available
to the MSB neurons . The conversion of GAB1\. to glutamate
W'1S reported by Vellucci and Webster (1985) to have had an
effect on the efflux of (1,=) -label from rat spinal cord
slices pre-incubated with (11c]L-glutamic acid, when CABA
was applied . but after adding amino-oxyacetic acid (ADM).
a CABA transaminase inhibitor, to the mixture, an
inhibition of (lie] -label efflux was reported . So in this
experiment, the conversion of part of the injected GABA to
glutamate might have nullified the effect of the remaining
CABA, hence making the effect equal to the i n j e c t i on of
saline.
Apart from being coverted to glutamate, some of the
the CABA might also have been taken up by presynaptic
terminals in the vicinity of the injection site . but this
calls for GABAergic terminals to be present in the MSB.
Costa et e i . (1983) have reported that the MSB releases
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CABA , suggestlng that there are terminal bout ons in this
area that sequester and release this t ransmitter .
Moreo ver , Allen and Crawford (1985 ) injected rnuscimol into
t he MS of r a t A, to study its effects on the h i pp oc ampus
and ACh utilization . ACh utilization was reported to have
been reduced while the hippocampal e lectrographlc
recordings showed low amplitUde asynchronous wa ve s and
less theta wave activity . Since MS neurons were affected
by localized injections, t hey suggested that the
pacemaker-driving function o f the MSB neurons Is subject
to GABAmimeti c actions . The find ings o f these two studies
put together , not only indicated the existence of
GABAe r g i c terminals, but that the r e l e a s ed GABA affected
the activities of t he SH neurons i n the MSB. I n the light
o f these findings, it may be sugges ted that some of the
GABA injected in the present study mi~ht have been
inact i vated by uptake into GABAergic terminals in the M5B.
Another possible explanation f or the i neffectiveness
of GABA i n the present study could have been that of floor
effect. That is , the MSB cells wer e already firing at
their resting level. and GABA va s unable to depress them
further . It should be noted how-ever ; t hat this reasoning
is i n contradiction of the Seg al (197 4) finding . On the
other h and , L-GLUT. manifested its effect by exciting
these cells.
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Sugaesti pDS .fw:. ..fI.I.l::.th.e.e:&g..e ..mmlt.s.:
Experiments could be performed that would include
inhibiting the uptake of GAM and its conversion to
glutamate . The use o f ADM , as was done in the Vellucci
and Webster (1985) stu dy , to b lock the conversion of GABA
to g lutamate , might e nsure a longer presence of the
injected CABA. I f beta-Alanine. a GABA uptake in~ibitor
is administered wi th AOAA, t hen GABA would not only loe
protected from be i n g converted to glutamate , i t s uptake
into presynaptic t erminals wou ld a l so be imp a ired
resul ting i n a doub l e a s surance that the i njected GABA
wil l remain available t o the MSB neu ro ns un t il i t s been
t aken up loy the pr e s yn apti c cel l s .
I t may be p os s i b le to replicate the L-CLUT. effect
i n t he present study by suJostituting GAM antagonists like
bicucull1ne or 5- aminovaleric acid (Kr o gs ga a r d- Lars en ,
1985 ) , for L~GLUT . Agardb (198 6 ) has shown t h at CABA
ant a go n i sts like bicuculline and picr otoxin were able to
i ncre a s e the re lease o f [3H] ACh fr om t he chick retina .
This i ncrease in ACh r elease from the chick ret ina is
similar to the effect t hat the intrasepta l injection of
L-GLUT. might ha ve had on t he turnover rate of
hippocampal ACh, in the present s t udy . I f t he g lutamat e
experiment in the p r e s e n t study is r ep e at e d us ing a GABA
a.ntagonist ins tead of L-GLUT . , and the s ame result 1s
stU! seen , this may buttress the ar gument t h at the effect
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o f L-CLUT . reported in the present study was due to its
ability to increase AOl. release in the rat's hippocampus .
Another question which needs to be answered is the
identity of the transmitter(s) in the MSB involved i.n
modulating the rat's MR. Costa at a1. , (1983) reported
the presence of cell bodies and terminals containing
different putative transmitters . For instance . Blaker et
a1., (1984) reported that intraseptal injection of SF
decreased ACh turnover rate in the rat' 5 hippocampus.
Lamour et al., (1984) have also reported that
microiontophoresed SP had a strong excitatory influence on
MSa neurons . These two studies together suggest that for
SP to be an excitant In the MSB. and at the same time
produce a decreased ACh turnover rate in the hippocampus.
there are probably SP terminals in the MSB vh Lch synapse
on the inhibitory Lntier-neur-one , which 1n turn affect the
activities of the cholinergic SH neurons . If a SF
antagonist like DFDT-SP (Hokfelt. Vincent, Rosell.
Folkers , Markey and Cuello. 1981) or Spantide-SP is
injected i nto the MSB, the ACh turnover rate should be
increased and thereby decrease the s t a r t l e amplitude. In
effect, using a SP antagonist should produce the same
behavioural result as GAM ....as supposed to , if SP plays a
role in the mediation of the rat's startle amplitude .
NE is another transmitter reported to be present in
the MSB. Segal (1974) reF . v-t ed that intraseptally
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i njected NE i nhibit ed the s pont a neous tiring rate of MSB
neur o ns . wh i ch suggests a l i ke l i h ood o f • decrease In ACh
t ur nover rate in t he hippocampus . and this should result
i n an increase in s tartle a mpl i tud e . If c en trally applied
NE 1nh1Dlt s spontan eo u s firing in the MSB, then injeeting
a dr u g l ike clon i d i ne , wi th NE antagoni stic properties,
s ho uld increase ACh t urnover rate in the h i pp ocampus and
t her eb}' d epress s t a r t l e a mplit u de . This method of
challen ge using agonlsts a nd a ntag onis t s to the different
putative transmitters may be usefu l i n de t e r mi n ing whi c h
o f the transmi tters i n the MSB have d i r ect effects on SH
ne urons , and which ones recruit i nterneurons in order t o
achi eve tlI.e effects attributed t o them.
In summary . t h i s s tudy h a s shown that inj e c t i on s of
L- gluta mate i nto the MSB attenuate the r a t ' s ASR . In
e s s e n c e . t h is stu dy has bee n able to c onfirm part of the
suggestion of Mil l er and Treft (1979) that the HSB (in
thi s c ase . MSB c e ll bod ies ) are involved 1n modulat ing t he
r at 's ASR . Hi p p ocampa l EEC recordings h a ve s h own tha t the
dur a t ion . v o lum e s , a nd co ncentrations of i n j e c t i ons u s e d
in this s t u dy d id not induce a ny e p ilept i form- l ike
a c t i v i t y i n the h ' o,oocampa l CAl a rea (s e e t h e appendiX fo r
mere detai ls ) .
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The next set 0 f exper iments were per formed to see if
the v o l ume s and concentrations of the drug used in all the
above experiments were resulting in epileptiform-like
activity in the hippocampus, the projection target of the
septo-hippocampal fibres . The rationale was that. if
there was epileptiform-like activity, then the effects of
the drugs found in the glutamate and CAM experiments
would have to be attributed to 'their capacity to induce
abnormal aetiv.ity . rather than normal pharmacological
effect .
To tnis end, EEG recordings were taken from
anaesthetised and eveke animals . during intraseptal
injections with the drug or saline . For the acute
recordings, 10 rats were anaesthetised with Urethane( .15
cc/lOO g body \It.) and a guide cannula implanted as
d escribed above. Two male amphenol plugs with teflon
coated, tungsten wire of 0 .0762 mm diameter soldered in
place , were used as electrodes. The recording electrode
was a 5 1IllIl long tungsten wire with only the tip exposed,
soldered to an amphenol plug . This was lowered into the
dorsal hippocampus at the CAl level. using the following
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cccr-danacea : -3 .3 mm bregma , 4 .0 mm lateral , and 3 ram
ve nt r a l from t he skull surface . The negative electrode
wa s a 10 mmbare tungs ten wi r e wound around one o f the
s ku ll screws.
All ccncencr-etnone and vo l ume s of the two drugs, that
had been used tn the previous experiments , an d saline us e d
were tes ted fo r t heir effects on the h i pp oc ampa l EEG.
Each rat served as its own co ntro l , that is , saline was
always injected to make sure that the mechanlcal
distortion on the cells of the MSB caused by the jT\jection
did not have any noticeable effects on the EEG. The pen
recorder wa s al lowed to run f or 1 min before in jection,
during t he injection , which was 10 sec , and 3 mins a f t e r
the end r:- f injection .
For the recordi ngs In t he awake animals , 10 rats were
anaesthetised with Sodium Pentobarbital l.Somnotol)
injecti on s , and guide cannulae i mpl an t e d into t h e rom
a c c or d i n g to the earlier protocol . The positive and
ne g at i ve electrodes were implanted in the SComa way as t h ey
were imp lanted fo r the recordings in anaes'cbetLsed
animals , but this time , a ground ele.ctrede was made by
s olde r i n g a 30 mm bare tungsten wi r e to a .ma l e amphenol
p l ug . The base of the ground e lectrode 's ampheno l p lug
wa s placed on t h e sk ull , just cauda l t o l ambd a , t he
tungsten wf r-e was bent a nd embedded subcutaneous ly along
the neck region . All three e lectrodes were then held in
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place by dental cement . The rats were allowed 8 days to
recover before testing.
All concentrations of GABA and L-CLUT . used in this
study were tested by lntraseptal injections , and EEC
recoY'dings made in t he same manner as was done for the
anaesthetised an imals.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
No t e s t s c onducted on anaesthetised subjects r e vealed
s ignificant effects on the EEC p atterns .
As it was for '".:he anaesthetised subjects , there was
no not iceable change or effects of injecting 0.5 /-11 . or 1
p.L, 0 .9% wlv saline , en the hippocampal CAl EEC of the
awake subjects (left hand panels of figs . Al and A2) .
Also like the anaesthetized subjects, neither 0 .5 M, nor 1
M L-CLUT . had any effect on the EEC patterns of the awake
subjects (F igs . Al and A2) . The left and right panels cf
figs . A3 and A4 showed no effects of 0 .5 pI i njections of
2 M and 4 M L-GLUT. on the EEC patterns. Only two
concentrations (1 M and 2 M) and one volume, 0 .5 ).11, of
GAM were tested on awake subjects. Just like the
glutamate subjects . GABA injections revealed no effects on
the EEC patterns , at any point dur ing its measurement .
Fig. A1 EEG recordings from awake animals . Unl es s ccbervrse
indicated. recordings in this appendix ....ere taken at 1 sec
before (A). during (B) injection . 10 sec (C). and 40 sec
(0) . after injection . The left and right hand pane ls sho....
recordings from .5 p l SAL. , and .5 pI . 5 M GLUT. rats .
respectively.
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E'1g'. A2 The le f t; ha nd pa nel shows r ecor d i ng's fr om 1 p l SAL.
r at . while the right ha nd pan e l sh ows r e c or d ings froc a 1
pI. 1 M GLUT. r at: .
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f1g . A3 The left and right ha nd pane l s sho.... recordings from .5
.p1. 2 H curt .• and .S p l . 1 M CAM rats . respective ly
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F1g . A4 The left and r1ght hand panels sho'" recordings from .5
f l . 2 M GAM, and .5 pl. 4 MGLUT: t-ats. r e spect i vely .
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~.Qf. picrotoxin'
Picrotoxin vas used in the present s tudy to
demonstrate that the effect of pharmaco l ogically
manipulating the MSB could be recorded from the
h ippocampus , This vas thought necessary because 0 f the
lack of effect seen wi th 4 M L-GLUT, i njections , on the
EEG. It could be argued that the reason "'hy no effect wa s
seen with L-GLUT, and CABA injections might have been
because pharmacological manipulations of the MSB could not
be seen in the types of records that ·were being mad"' , If
epileptiform-like activities could be recorded in the
hippocampus a fter injecting picrotox in into t he MSB, then
it can be clearly stated that the effect of
pharmacological manipulations of the MSB can be monitored
i n the h ippocampus,
F i g . AS shows the EEG patterns from subjects
injected with 1 pI saline . These two panels are for the
c ontrols for t he two concentrations (4 , and 6 mg/ml) o f
picr otoxin used . ~ expected, saline i n j e c t i ons did not
have any effects on the EEG. In jection o f 1 pI, 4 mg/m l
p icrotoxin resulted i n hyperkinesis , qnawing , and
s ometimes crawling on the stomac h . about 21. mins after
injection , v ibration of the head was noticed , ac c o mp an i e d
by chewing and ear 'Wiggling, but there was no
epileptiform-like activiey in the EEG.
Figure A6 are samples of the EEC patterns from the 1
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)-11, 6 mq/ml p i crotoxin subjec't. . I n this s ub j e c t .
hyperkinesis. as described fo r t he 4 mg/ml subject. wa s
noticed 3 min after injection. bu t hyperkinesis in this
subject incl uded walking i n circles or sometime s wa l k i n g
b a c k wards. At 6 .5 min s after i n jection . intericta l spikes
were notic ed and this behaviourally corresponded to the
sub ject s uppor'ting i t s e lt: on th,ee p aws (left front paw
lifted off the ground) for about 1 min . Hyper k i nesis
c on tinu e d until ab out 11 mi n s after injection when the
s ub j ect started rearing on its hin d legs . chewing and
shaking the front paws . Epilepti form- l i ke di s charge s wer e
noticed at 10 mi n s after .i n j e c t i on (fig . A6) . The .
r ear ing and ear wiggl i ng c~ntinued and at one po i nt , a
b ehav i ou r s imilar to the "wet dog shake" was observed .
The EEG panel . sh owing epi leptiform-like b ursts at about
18 mrns , i ndicat e s how freque n t t he bur sts wer e . These
c ontinued for another 20 mt.ns , a f ter which the ra t wa s
anaesthetised .
In the present study . 1)-11 i n j ection s o f p i c r o t o x i n
were used not on ly becaus e it was t he v c Iuae t hat produced
a signific ant e f f ec t in t he L - GLUT . s t udy. but also
beca u s e 1 f l . 2 mgj ml in artifi cial CSF had b e e n in j ected
by DavLds on and Barbeau (19 7 5 ) . int o the r a t ' s fas t 19ia l
nuc leus . and vas repor t ed to resul ted in mi nor epileptic
behaviors . Hi gh e r doses \<Iere ch o s e n i n thi s study wi th
t h e h ope t h a t epileptiform- l ike act ivitie s could be
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r ecorded from tile hippocampus after s ep t al i njections of
picrot oxin . The hyperkinesis and epileptiform-lik e
d i s charges shown a t 6 .5 mins and 10 mins respectiv e ly. by
tile 6 mg/ml subject. is in line \l i th the finding that
v entricul ar (lateral) injections of p icrotox in (3 to 30
j!g/kg) in dogs, vas repo rted to have r e s u l t ed in convulsive
d i scharges, wi th on s e t betveen 10-12 mi n and lasting
75 - 100 mins (Bi r cher . xenat , and Wan g . 1962) .
Since the picro t oxin i nduced epilepti form- l i k e
activity in the hippocampa l EEG va.s observable in the
recordin gs. the lack of i nterlc t al or epileptiform- like
di s charges in the CABA and GLUT. exper iments wa s 010t as a
resu l t o f me t h odol o g i c a l f e i .urr-e because t hey can be sh own
i n the picrotoxin exper iment. Therefore , i t i s unlikely
t hat the volume s and concentrations of i n jectates used in
this study had the i r e f fe c t s on t he startl e ampli t ud e s by
alter i ng EEG wave f orms t o the extent of produci ng the
i n terietal or ep U e p t i form- like discharge s i n the
h i pp ocampal CAl.
Fig. AS EEG r ec or di ngs fr om picrot oxin animal s . The left and
r ight hand panels show recordinqs t ro m 1,.1 saline control
an i mals tor 4 mg/ml and 6 mg/ ml p icrotoxin i njections
r espectively .
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fig' . AS Panels A to I shev r eco r d i ngs rr-ce the 6 llIg/lIll
picrotoxin rat . The r ecor di ngs ....ere t aken at 1 sec before
(A) . during (8 ) i nj ec tion, 10 sec (C) . 40 s ec (0). 3 min
(E) . 4 .5 min (F) , 6 . 5 min (G) , 10 min (H) • and 18 min ( I)
aft er injection , r espectivel y .
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fig . A7 shows the seria l camera l uci da drawings of the extent
of l esion at t he electrode t ip r ecor ding site . The s lices
sh own here are 80 um apart The lesion was confined mostl y
t o t he CAl as sh own by t he dark area in t he hi ppo campus .
Legends : Arc - Arcuate hypoth . nuc . , CAl , CA2 , CA3, CA4-
Fields of Ammon 's horns , cc - Corpus callosum, cg -
cingulum, CPu~ Cauda te putamen , 00- Dentate gyr us , ec-
Ext. cap sule , f - fornix , HIF ~ Hi ppocampa l fi s sur e, Ic -
Interna l capsule , IG- Induseum grise um, LV- Lat er a l
ventricle , uc - Mammillothalamic t r . , MD- Mediodorsa l th o
nu ., ME- Median eminence , MHb- Med . habenula r nu. , PVP-
Paraventrlcular th o nu , post , RF- Rhina l fissure , ZI -
Zona in cer t a .
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